Abstract mHealth (healthcare using mobile wireless technologies) has the potential to improve healthcare and the quality of life for elderly and chronic patients. Many studies from all over the world have addressed this issue in view of the aging population in many countries. However, there has been a lack of any consolidated evidence-based study to classify mHealth from the dual perspectives of healthcare and technology. This paper reports the results of an evidence-based study of mHealth solutions for chronic care amongst the elderly population and proposes a taxonomy of a broad range of mHealth solutions from the perspective of technological complexity. A systematic literature review was conducted over 10 online databases and the findings were classified into four categories of predominant mHealth solutions, that is, self-healthcare, assisted healthcare, supervised healthcare and continuous monitoring. The findings of the study have major implications for information management and policy development in the context of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) related to healthcare in the world. Abstract-mHealth (healthcare using mobile wireless technologies) has the potential to improve healthcare and the quality of life for elderly and chronic patients. Many studies from all over the world have addressed this issue in view of the aging population in many countries. However, there has been a lack of any consolidated evidence-based study to classify mHealth from the dual perspectives of healthcare and technology. This paper reports the results of an evidence-based study of mHealth solutions for chronic care amongst the elderly population and proposes a taxonomy of a broad range of mHealth solutions from the perspective of technological complexity. A systematic literature review was conducted over 10 online databases and the findings were classified into four categories of predominant mHealth solutions, that is, self-healthcare, assisted healthcare, supervised healthcare and continuous monitoring. The findings of the study have major implications for information management and policy development in the context of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) related to healthcare in the world.
Population Ageing report, the number of people aged 60 years or over was 600 million in 2000, a tripling of what it was in 1950, and over the span of the next 40 years, this number is projected to triple once again, taking the count to 2 billion. Furthermore, the average age of people over 60 is increasing: currently, one in every seven people in this age group is 80 years or above and by 2050, one in five will be 80 or over, with nearly fourfifths of them living in less developed regions [1] . Additionally, the total number of persons globally who report a long-standing health problem or disability is 860 million, with NCDs (i.e. non-communicable diseases, such as, cardiovascular diseases and diabetes, cancers and chronic respiratory diseases) still the leading cause of death in the world [2] . In this context, mobile health technologies are playing an instrumental role in serving patients by making healthcare more affordable, accessible and available. The ITU report [3] shows that at the end of 2009, there were approximately 4.6 billion mobile cellular subscriptions, with the average penetration rate, in developed countries, of above 100%. Moreover, the latest generation of smartphones are increasingly viewed as handheld computers rather than as phones, due to their powerful on-board computing capability, capacious memories, large screens and open operating systems that encourage application development [4] . Therefore, it is clear that the potential for mobile technologies to transform healthcare and clinical intervention in the community is tremendous (between $1.96 billion and $5.83 billion in saved healthcare costs worldwide by 2014 [5] ) especially in assisting elders and people with chronic conditions to live independently. In fact, in a recent Price Waterhouse Cooper report, the global mobile health market is expected to reach US$23 billion by 2017. Among the various categories, monitoring services will account for the largest share globally (approximately 65%), and they will be driven primarily by solutions that aid chronic disease management (US$10.7 billion) and independent aging (US$4.3 billion), with revenues accruing from both developed countries and large developing countries, such as China and India [6] .
Currently, the key stakeholders-mobile operators, device vendors, healthcare providers, content players, foundations and governments-have already launched several mHealth services and applications worldwide [6] and, at the moment, the GSMA tracker [7] reports more than 300 commercial deployments globally. In particular, developments in new mHealth solutions and technologies specifically for the elderly are steadily proliferating [8] [9] [10] and to date, they have targeted a wide range of applications such as: medication adherence, vital signs' monitoring, activity monitoring and alert systems, wellness and rehabilitation, remote consultation, and solutions for caregivers [11] . However, at the moment, the most successful smartphone applications (apps) are generally targeted only to younger and healthier populations [4] , while the solutions for seniors face resistance due usually to preconceptions about cost, lack of awareness about what is available, and caution about sharing personal health information [11] . In fact, the higher adoption rate of smartphones by older people and people with chronic disease will depend on cost, easy to use apps, awareness and the type of technology [4] . It is noteworthy that technologies differ on a broad scope and scale, ranging from simple "stand-alone" direct-to-individual smartphone applications to a more complex mobilebased system, enabling continuous interactions amongst patients, caregivers and clinicians anytime and anywhere. As a result, the increasing number of applications, the variety of technologies, and newly introduced terminology (e.g. mHealth; u-health; wireless health [12] ; m-IoT [13] etc.) make it difficult to understand these solutions under an hierarchy of IT artifacts [14] .
The aim of this paper is primarily to propose a taxonomy of different categories of mobile platforms currently implemented in this area through a systematic review of experiences reported in the literature in the last five years. We believe that the taxonomy can represent an information management strategy to improve knowledge sharing, facilitate policy initiatives, and provide some guidance for the orderly development of new mobile health solutions for the elderly [15] . Furthermore, for practitioners and managers, the systematic review helps in developing a reliable evidence base by providing collective insights through theoretical synthesis [16] .
II. RESEARCH METHOD
A systematic literature review is a means of identifying, evaluating and interpreting all available research relevant to a particular research question, or topic area, or phenomenon of interest [17] . Although this rigorous evidence-based approach has been used especially in medical science research, the movement to base practice on the best available evidence has migrated from medicine to other disciplines [16] . In this study, the steps used to perform the systematic review are based on the original guidelines proposed by Kitchenham [17] , [18] , for software engineering research combined with the systematic review process applied in the management field [16] . In particular, the phases undertaken are as follows:
-Planning the review (Section III) -Conducting the review (Section IV) -Reporting the review (Section V).
III. PLANNING THE REVIEW
In order to determine the most appropriate search strategy, an initial scoping study was conducted, and the outcomes of this process were discussed with other researchers and captured in a review protocol with explicit descriptions of the methods used and the steps to be taken. A pre-defined protocol is often necessary to reduce the possibility of researcher bias [18] . The main information about the search strategy contained in the protocol were: (1) the most appropriate search terms identified, (2) the resources to be searched (including databases, specific journals, and conference proceedings), and (3) the criteria for inclusion/exclusion of studies in the review.
A. Searched terms
In order to identify the most appropriate search terms, we adapted the experimental findings proposed by Dieste et al. [19] concerning the development of an optimum search strategy. Taking the objective of this review to survey the largest possible number of empirical mHealth solutions, the term "mobile health" was searched 1 , and in each of the first 100 results, all the terms related to "mobile health" were identified. Based on the most recurring terms retrieved, "application", "system", "device" and "sensor" were finally considered. Intentionally, due to our objective to review every possible type of mobile-based platform, we did not use terms referring only to a specific category of mobile technologies (e.g. PDAs, tablets, cell phones, smartphones, etc.). Similarly, in the effort to be comprehensive, we also considered all the possible abbreviations, alternative spellings, and combinations of terms usually related to the meaning of "mobile health" and extracted from the scoping study, the literature and discussions with other researchers. Afterwards, we ranked this list of terms, selecting those words that maximized the sensitivity rate (estimated by the total number of articles retrieved 1 with such keywords, see Table 2 ). Finally the terms "chronic" and "elderly" were added with the expectation that publications relating to these categories of patients would contain these terms at least once in the full text. To summarize, depending on the search services offered by each selected search engine, the full text of the journal articles and conference proceedings were searched using the following search strings:
 chronic AND (application OR system OR device OR sensor) AND ("pervasive healthcare" OR "mobile health" OR "mhealth" OR "wireless health" OR "pervasive health" OR "mobile healthcare" OR "ubiquitous healthcare" OR "wearable health")
 elderly AND (application OR system OR device OR sensor) AND ("pervasive healthcare" OR "mobile health" OR "mhealth" OR "wireless health" OR "pervasive health" OR "mobile healthcare" OR "ubiquitous healthcare" OR "wearable health")
B. Resources searched
The journals and conference proceedings published in English between 2008 and 2012 were searched with the keywords noted in the previous section using 10 online databases:
SpringerLink Library; CiteSeer; and Google Scholar. Due to the multidisciplinary nature of the field investigated (mobile health), the articles were searched through a comprehensive list of subjects, but the main focus remained on a technological perspective, in accordance with the review question. The names of databases, the subjects, the document types, and the data ranges used are listed in Table 1 .
C. Inclusion/exclusion criteria
Even though, for the purpose of comprehensiveness, each term (often used interchangeably) relating to "mobile health" was considered (Table 2) , the research question focused on investigating only those solutions reported in the literature that were truly mobile. Adopting the definition given by Akter and Ray [20] , we considered these solutions "as a personalized and interactive service whose main goal is to provide ubiquitous and universal access to medical advice and information to any users at any time over a mobile platform". Derived from this definition, we incorporated into the review only those studies that meet all the inclusion criteria and which manifest none of the exclusion criteria listed below.
We included the solutions: 1) that reflect only the current situation: published between 2008 and January 2012 and have already been developed and implemented. 2) whose patient-centric architecture was designed to work in full mobility: composed of mobile/wearable devices which allow the patient to move not only in the proximity of a fixed-base station or within a limited sensor-equipped environment (i.e. ambient intelligence, such as smart-homes or hospitals). At the same time, clinicians and caregivers could use or not use other mobile-based devices to monitor the patient. 3) that were specifically targeted to satisfy a need of a chronic/elderly patient or their caregivers. According to [9] , these key needs usually refer to: health monitoring needs, personal information needs, social needs, leisure and sales needs, and safety and privacy needs. We did not include generic applications for wellness or healthcare purposes, such as, emergency medical service (EMS) or electronic health record (EHR) for generic patients.
We excluded the solutions which were: 1) not in English or for which the full text was not available online. 2) focused only on:
a. design methodologies, conceptual frameworks and models; Rather than formally applying any quality assessment criteria to the articles to be included in our review, we preferred to rely on the implicit quality rating of the extracted journals.
IV. CONDUCTING THE REVIEW
The main stages followed in the review process are described below. In order to reach the outcomes, presented in section V.A, some popular software applications were used for the bibliography retrieval (Zotero), document management (Mendeley), and data extraction and analysis (Excel).
A. Identification of resources
The two strings of keywords (Section III.A) were searched in each of 10 scientific databases (Section III.B). For each database, the results in common between the two strings were excluded, and the number of remaining articles was noted (Table 1) . Similarly, these articles were compared with the results from all the other databases and 366 repeated publications were excluded. Finally, a list of 2055 primary studies was identified. Figure 1 shows the steps involved in the study selection which follows the multistage process suggested by Kitchenham's guidelines [17] . Initially, we started with the 2055 non-repeated papers identified in the previous section (Stage 1). In stage 2, we excluded 837 studies based on their titles (n=1219). In most cases, to be able to clearly assess whether each inclusion/exclusion criterion (section III.C) was met or not, we had to read the abstracts (Stage 3) or the full text (Stage 4). Thus, we excluded 945 publications (n=274) on the basis of their abstracts and 232 by reading the full texts. When several publications were derived from the same mHealth platform, only the publication most recent or most aligned to the defined criteria was included. Finally, after these exclusions (Stages 2-4), the systematic review resulted in 42 unique relevant solutions. 
B. Selection

C. Data extraction and synthesis
The objective of this stage was to extract and synthesize key details from the final 42 papers. For this purpose, an electronic form was employed, to reduce human error and bias [16] , [17] , and facilitate subsequent analysis. The types of data extracted from the studies were as follows: (1) demographics, to record the year of publication, country, source name and type (journal/conference proceedings) and key characteristics of the solutions analyzed. According to the threedimensional model provided by Bashshur et al. [15] , we grouped these characteristics into: (2) the functions that are performed, (3) the specific applications, and (4) the technological components. Afterwards, based on the review objective, data were synthesized solely by recognizing the different technological configurations reported in the publications.
D. Data analysis
The whole analysis process undertaken for the final list of publications is shown in Figure 2 . Firstly, the high-level technological infrastructure of each mHealth solution retrieved was analyzed and broken down into the key elements (Stages 1-2). In order to make more sense of the extracted technological components, we sought to categorize them, based on the usual three-tier architectural model for a personal health system (PHS) presented by Shopov et al. In brief, even though there is no standard definition of the structure of PHSs, most of the implementations integrated the following major blocks into their design: I) a network of biosensors (BSN); II) a personal mobile gateway, and III) different remote medical servers [21] . Secondly, the identified system structures were compared, and similar ones were grouped into four meaningful clusters on the basis of attributes (frequency, direction, extent) of the information flow exchanged between the patient and the caregiver 2 (Stages 3-4). As suggested by Ludwig et al. [22] , we used the information flow exchanged between the users, services, and components of the system, as an indicator for the complexity of the sensor-enhanced trans-institutional information system architectures. Finally, in stage 5, taking into consideration the above points, we assigned a specific label and definition to each category and, through the combination of these four different types of interactions supported by specific technological configurations, a taxonomy of the existing mhealth platform was derived.
V. REPORTING THE REVIEW
In our review, we investigated the current status of existing mobile health technologies and solutions that have been implemented for the elderly and patients with chronic conditions and have been reported in the literature. After analysis of the selected publications, we identified four main categories for these solutions. The following sections present (1) the results of this study through the proposed taxonomy of existing solutions and some aggregate (2) demographic data extracted from the final list of papers. 
A. Results
1) Self-healthcare management
Self-healthcare management is focused on the autonomy, engagement and self-confidence of aging people, without the need for involvement of an external caregiver in the delivery of the mHealth service (Table  3) . These solutions usually consist of a body sensor network (BSN) and a mobile-based unit (MBU). The BSN is a network of miniaturized, low cost, and wireless wearable or implantable biosensors and actuators that are interconnected to collect the patient's physiological and contextual parameters [21] , for example ECG, EEG, SpO 2 , heart and respiration rates, blood pressure, body temperature, glucose level, spatial location, etc. Even if these sensors are not wearable (i.e. embedded in a smart garment, ring, wristband, etc., the mobility of the platform (from the patient's perspective) is still preserved, when it involves other portable external measurement devices or when it simply exploits the built-in smartphone sensors (typically the camera, GPS, accelerometers).
Afterwards, these sensors' data are wirelessly transmitted to the MBU which is responsible for local storage, processing and analysis, in order to provide feedback to the patient, through a user-friendly and interactive graphical or audio interface. In the applications reviewed (n=42), the MBU was, in most cases, a commercial smartphone (34) rather than a PDA (4) or a custom specially-designed mobile processing unit (4) .
A representative example of this category is an application proposed by Au et al. [12] : a system which uses on-body acceleration sensors and an ultra-portable PC to automatically detect the occurrence of the freezing of gait (FOG) symptom which occurs in Parkinson's Disease patients and to provide a rhythmic auditory signal that stimulates them to resume walking. Similarly, MoviPill [23] is a smartphone social game that leverages only on the patient engagement in shifting his/her behavior towards better medication compliance. Additionally, De Jager et al. [24] and Hervás et al. [25] show two other proposals for helping elderly people to maintain their autonomy in daily activities, exploring the potential of an augmented-reality iPhone app.
Although some of these solutions require the storing/ processing capabilities of a remote server to provide the feedback to the patient, they do not involve the interactions of any other user. Therefore, all the tasks are performed actively and independently by the elder exchanging information with automated applications.
2) Assisted healthcare
This category includes solutions which involve not only the self-component 3 to acquire the measurements of health parameters (see section above), but also engages at least one other user in the process of sharing these data. This only occurs when the patient manually (through an SOS button) or automatically (if the detected health parameters exceed a preset threshold) requests the assistance of an external caregiver, in case of emergency (Table 4 ). These types of solutions usually add to the basic mobile architecture for selfmeasurements, a care center [28] or at least, other fixed Lopes et al. [34] . Portugal J SensorFall X Elders SensorFall is a PDA or mobile phone application based on an accelerometer, which allows notification and monitoring of falls and sends the alarm to the contacts and medical help, by SMS, phone calls, GPS position, and an audio alarm.
(CONTINUED)
or mobile devices (such as mobile phones or a fixed terminal) where caregivers are warned about abnormal situations, through SMS, phone calls, e-mails, and an audio alarm. Although some applications generally monitor the values of the vital signs measured [33] , [35] , [36] , most of the solutions of this category found in the literature, are focused specifically on the considerable risks of falls in the elderly population. In particular, they employ wearable sensors placed on an elder's body [28] , [29] , or utilize built-in smartphone accelerometers and gyroscopes [30] , [34] , to obtain a ubiquitous fall detection system that can send alarms to contacts and medical help. In the solution presented by Yavuz et al. [37] , these alerts can also be sent by updating the status of the elder on his/her social network account.
In brief, these solutions allow the patient, in case of emergency, to rely on the assistance of another user, to whom only the data from a certain range are forwarded (typically with the GPS position of the subject). An outdoor monitoring system composed of a "healthcare box" that detects whether the patient falls by analyzing collected information through GPS and an EEG sensor. The patient's physiological signals are stored and accessible at the healthcare center by doctors and families.
Lee et al. [40] Korea J -X Elders A u-healthcare platform for monitoring the elderly with diabetes mellitus or heart disease through an ECG sensor, glucometer, mobile phones and a web server, where the measured data is transmitted to and accessed by clinicians.
López et al.
[41] Spain J CareTwitter X Elders A platform which records caring logs in situ through an RFID wristband and NFC mobile phone in order to improve data management in a care center keeping relatives up-to-date with elderly people's evaluation, through a Web 2.0 social service.
Lv et al. [47] China C iCare X X Elders iCare is a mobile health monitoring system which, combining a smartphone, body sensors and web technology, can monitor the elderly anytime anywhere and alert pre-assigned people or the emergency center. The collected physiological data are sent periodically to the web server and stored in the personal health IS (PHR). MAHI is a mobile application that, through a Bluetoothenabled glucose meter and a Java-enabled cell phone, allows individuals with diabetes to capture rich media records (audio and video) indicating past actions and blood sugar levels, and to share and discuss these records with a diabetes educator through a website.
Morón et al. [48] Spain C -X X Chronic/Elderly patients A monitoring mHealth system based on a smartphone which collects information about a patient's location and health status (through medical sensors) and detects emergency situations. These data are sent to a central server which allows physicians to get access to patient data and configure the BAN sensors remotely using a conventional web browser.
Mougiakakou et al. [45] Greece C -X X Diabetes patients A mobile phone application for the self-management of people with Type 1 diabetes (T1DM) anytime and anywhere, which collects data from monitoring devices and regularly transfers them to a hospital web server, to be available to the physician. In case of an emergency, the individual can press a button, in order to transmit immediately his/her position to both an emergency contacts An iPhone-based rehabilitation system that guides patients in the rehabilitation process and allows the physician to monitor them through a web interface.
Sagahyroon et al. [43] UAE C -X X Chronic/Elderly patients A PDA-based health monitoring system that collects and processes data from wearable sensors; sends SMS alerts to the patient's physician if a threshold value is exceeded; and stores the readings until they are uploaded to a hospital database.
Silva et al. [53] Canada C UbiMeds X X Chronic/Elderly patients UbiMeds is an iPhone application, integrated with the patient's personal health record, that provides automated scheduling, reminders and tracking of prescription drugs' intake, including proactive alerts (via SMS) sent to physicians and relatives when the patient fails to adhere to the prescription regime.
Tang et al. [46] Taiwan C -X X Chronic/Elderly patients A health monitoring system (HIS) which collects patients' physiological signals by portable measurement equipment and then transfers the signals to the healthcare information system through an external SMS device. HIS allows physicians to read the patients' physiological signals and if they are not in the normal range, the system will automatically send a notifying SMS to patients, their families or physicians.
Wu et al. [44] Taiwan C -X X Elders A mobile health monitoring system based on a smartphone with build-in GPS and an RFID ring-type sensor (with an active SOS button). These data are transmitted to a remote server which stores the physiological measurements and tracks the position of the monitored person in real time.
Zhong et al.
[51] China C -X Chronic/Elderly patients A mobile healthcare application for personalized rehabilitation which, through the combination of a smartphone and wearable sensors, gives feedback to users, and stores and sends data to a remote database for medical monitoring.
3) Supervised healthcare If the information flow between the patient and caregivers includes not only the abnormal data sent in case of emergency, but instead all the patient's physiological signals, stored remotely, are accessible by doctors and families, this involves a further level of complexity in the system structure and can be categorized as supervised healthcare.
Consequently, in addition to the previous building blocks, these mHealth platforms comprise a monitoring system that mainly involves a remote database where the collected physiological data are periodically sent and stored, allowing doctors, family and friends (with different functionality privileges) to view and manage the current and the past conditions of the patient or to configure the BSN sensors remotely, using a conventional web browser. The purposes of these mobile applications are generally related to the monitoring of health parameters [31] , [38] , [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] ; the supervision of rehabilitation interventions [12] , [50] , [51] ; detection of falls [39] , [52] ; or medication adherence [53] . Many of these systems can also combine a component to manage detected emergency situations (assisted healthcare).
However, the main differential offered by these solutions relies on the possibility of caregivers being able to remotely access and supervise both current and past physiological data of the elderly, recorded on the medical database. As a result, it is possible, for instance, through a web interface, to keep caregivers up-to-date with elderly people's evaluation, even using a Web 2.0 social service [41] , to share and discuss these records with an educator [42] , or to set thresholds for sensors and give advice remotely [47] .
4) Continuous monitoring
This category includes all the functionalities described in the previous categories along with a twoway fully automated and continuous approach (Table 6 ). In particular, these systems offer a fully automatic analysis of real-time vital signs of the patient, resulting in an automated response in addition to the remote nonautomatic clinical analysis by a specialist (supervised healthcare). This capability is implemented using a reasoning engine, which proactively uses data mining techniques (such as pattern detection) to correlate data from multiple sensors, assess risk levels and help switching to any corresponding real-time assistance responses or preventive actions, appropriate for the individual. Furthermore, it typically also provides effective reporting mechanisms to both patients and caregivers.
For instance, the MediNet system [54] provides personalized recommendations to each patient, over a mobile platform, combining the current and previous readings from monitoring devices with other information about the patient and their medical treatment contents and goals. Depending on the severity of the condition, the system may also notify caregivers or medical officers. Similarly, the MORF platform [55] incorporates mobile monitoring and contextual reasoning, using a fully automated feedback system which removes the need for human monitoring by processing all of the incoming sensor data and taking the required actions accordingly. The peculiarity of these categories of solutions is that, through the automated healthcare intelligence and a truly continuous and ubiquitous two-way information flow, they enable not only reactive actions in response to acute event alerts but also provide preventive personalized recommendations, in support of both patients and health workers Two applications derived from the EU MobiHealth platform, consisting essentially of wearable sensors, an MBU (PDA-phone) and a remote server. In the AWARENESS solution when a seizure is detected, as well as warning the patient, the application sends a notification to a remote healthcare location and/or to a voluntary carer. The health professional can view the locations of patient and carers via a GIS on the web portal. Alternatively, the chronic pain application (MYOTEL) allows patients to view their own biosignals on their handheld device and provides multi-modal feedback and treatment both locally on the MBU, and remotely from the professional during supervised training or assessment.
Mohan et al. [54] Trinidad e Tobago C MediNet X X X
Cardiovascular disease and Diabetes patients
MediNet is a mobile phone-based system which provides personalized recommendations to a patient combining the information available from the patient with the readings obtained from the sensors and transmitted to a web server using a cellular phone network. Depending on the severity of the condition, the system may also notify caregivers or medical officers.
Paradiso et al. [60] Italy C HealthWear X X X Chronic patients
HealthWear is a solution for monitoring health conditions through textile sensors integrated in a garment; a portable data acquisition and transmission device unit (PPU) that acquires and transmits the signals; and a remote monitoring system that stores the data transmitted, and which continuously monitors vital health parameters, generates alerts in case of critical situations, and gives access to the central database to doctors and other health professionals.
Suh et al. [61] USA C WANDA B. X X X Heart failure patients WANDA B. (weight and activity blood pressure monitoring system) is an integrated architecture of different systems that collects weight, blood pressure, activity, and patients' information through daily SMS surveys. These data are transmitted daily to a web server and are accessible through both an iPhone application and a web application, allowing caregivers to monitor patients in real time. lf the values transmitted are out of the threshold range, it alerts healthcare providers (via SMS, email and phone) to take action.
Villalba et al. [62] Italy J part of MyHeart Project X X X Heart failure patients A heart failure management system composed of: a PDA that receives data from ad hoc wearable measuring sensors and other commercial devices, a remote platform that includes the processing server (that analyzes all data), databases, and a web portal that provides ubiquitous access to professionals.
Wan et al. [63] Ireland J OutCare X X X Dementia patients
OutCare is an outdoor monitoring system, tailored for citizens with dementia, consisting of the patient's mobile phone with GPS sensor, the carer's mobile phone (that receives emergency alerts and allows patient profile inquiry and tracking) and a web server (responsible for patient profiling, data recording, analyzing and visualization through a convenient interface). 
B. Demographics
This section reports aggregate demographic data extracted from the 42 relevant papers, 29 of which were conference proceedings and 13 were journal papers. Although the chosen data range was too short to allow for consideration of possible trends, Figure 4 shows that most of the included papers were published in 2010, while at the beginning of 2012, no publication was found that matched our criteria. The graph below illustrates the frequency of the studies authored in different continents. Most of the mHealth projects were from the European Union (55%), followed by Asia (26%) and North America (14%) while the author of only one publication was affiliated to an African university.
VI. DISCUSSION
In contrast to healthcare access, mobile access is becoming almost ubiquitous worldwide. Undoubtedly, the rising cost of care driven by chronic diseases and aging populations and the increasing penetration of smartphones as well as the 3G and 4G networks across the world provide a significant boost to the use of mobile communication and devices in providing ubiquitous healthcare services in both developed and developing countries [6] . Although mHealth solutions and technologies for the elderly are steadily proliferating, they differ greatly in scope and scale, and no standardized definition of mHealth has been established to date [56] . Furthermore, the variety of technologies, the increasing number of applications and newly introduced terminology have made it impossible to manipulate these solutions as a single homogenous ensemble, taking for granted the underlying system structure.
There are several literature surveys and taxonomies which seek to bring order to the mHealth domain. However, to the best of our knowledge, no systematic review has been conducted in order to portray a comprehensive overview of the different types of mobile health platforms currently being implemented, especially for the elderly or patients with chronic conditions. In particular, most of the existing reviews categorize mHealth solutions for the elderly based on the type of services on which they focus [10] , [11] , [57] . For example, Ludwig et al. [10] , carried out a systematic overview of the health-enabling technologies for the elderly reported in the literature and identified six possible archetypical service categories, namely: handling adverse conditions, assessing state of health, consultation and education, motivation and feedback, service ordering, and social inclusion.
Even though some publications emphasised the technological configurations of the available platforms, they only considered a narrow type of possible mHealth solutions, such as the smartphone apps [9] , [64] or interventions that were strictly phone-based [65] instead of, more comprehensively, "every mobile platform … which [provides] access to medical advice and information" (see section III.C). Furthermore, there was a paucity of research on elderly or chronic patients. Thus this research reports the unique applications of mHealth in transforming healthcare for people with chronic diseases and elders; however, some challenges remain.
The study articulates these challenges in Table 7 based on the synthesis of the systematic reviews. These challenges include further improvements in data capture/acquisition, data processing in the local environment close to the patient, wireless data transport, quality of service provision, storage cloud, user interface, and overall platform. In addressing these challenges, the study reports the relevant technological developments that might shape the landscape of mHealth applications for people with chronic diseases and elders in the near future 
VII. CONCLUSION
Our main objective in this review was to propose a comprehensive overview and classification of a broad range of mobile health solutions that have been implemented for elderly people and patients with chronic conditions. To pursue this objective, the study has analyzed not only mobile-based units (MBUs) with processing and communication capabilities (e.g. smartphone, tablet, PDA, PERS, specific-purpose device, etc.) but also the overall mobile platform architecture. It is evident that a higher and more inclusive "big picture" of each existing solution using mobile devices and communication can provide assistance to the elderly and patients with chronic conditions. It can also help to reach an exhaustive evidence-based taxonomy that differentiates the incomparable levels of complexity in terms of people, technological components and information involved in the current mHealth platforms. This study has successfully established the categories of homogenous solutions that will further enhance the scope of this research. The findings of the study will facilitate the assessment of the drivers of market adoption, user acceptance, cost and maturity of each category of solution. In other words, these findings will also help to set directions for scalable and sustainable mobile health interventions for the elderly.
The review presented in this paper has three main limitations that it is important to acknowledge. Firstly, it is based on a systematic search of mHealth solutions available in the existing literature from various scientific and technological online databases. It does not include commercial mHealth solutions that have been developed in recent years for the elderly, but not reported or cited in any publication. This is because
Issues
Challenges Technology Drivers
Data capture/acquisition
Developing pervasive sensors for the body -in the current state of the art, the sensors are quite obtrusive and inconvenient. Can we embed the sensors in our garments? Can we embed the sensors in our body?
Developments in nanotechnology
Data processing in local environment
Developing systems that maximize local analysis close to the patient. Such systems will guarantee timely data processing in the absence of cellular bandwidth.
Developments in processing platforms such as the smartphones (iPhone, Android, etc.)
Wireless data transport
Managing bandwidth for massive application of mHealth care. There are five billion phones in the world that can be potential entry points into the mHealth market. Therefore, bandwidth management techniques and quality of service (QoS) will need special attention.
Deployment of 4G networks Deployment of cloud services Expected high demand of services
Quality of service provision in cellular networks
Classification of mHealth data is required and associated QoS provision should be improved in the field of priority data (e.g., emergency fall detection), real-time interactive data (e.g., video consultation), near realtime data (e.g., continuous monitoring) or, health record-related data.
Deployment of 4G networks Prevalence of smartphones that have processing and storage capabilities
Storage cloud
Integration of data transport with cloud storage -it can enable accountability of the carriers for data.
Development of cloud services
Security
Addressing the privacy and security concerns in mHealth. Security needs to be integrated into the entire mHealth loop, such as, the smartphone, the sensors, the local communication between the sensors and the smartphone, data transmission between the local system and the remote server, and the server that processes and stores the health data.
Prevalence of security attacks
User interface
Designing a flexible user interface to make mHealth accessible for patients, especially considering elderly patients who may have vision problems and/or may be technologically-challenged.
Smartphones with processing and storage capabilities as well as having a convenient user interface.
Platforms
Designing mHealth applications for feature phones (not only for smartphones) such as SMS-based applications.
High cost of smartphones and associated data plans there is currently no systematic way to obtain a comprehensive overview of commercial products [65] . Secondly, the systematic review procedure itself has the limitation that it was heavily dependent on the chosen keywords [18] . Since no standardized definition of mHealth has been established [56] , we derived our search terms (section III.A) and inclusion/exclusion criteria (section III.C) by selecting a recent comprehensive definition of mHealth and by considering the mobility requirement at least from the patient-centric perspective. Finally, this study exclusively focuses on mobile health solutions targeted to meet the specific needs of the elderly or patients with chronic conditions.
Overall, the findings of the study make it evident that mobile technology transforms healthcare in aging societies by providing solutions in terms of: selfhealthcare, assisted healthcare, supervised healthcare, and continuous monitoring. These findings will help to realize the potential of mobile technology in developing information systems for each category and in measuring health objectives and desired outcomes. 
